The ink of Celtic Medicine may not have forgotten but it has faded and fragmented. Yet the palest ink, says the Chinese proverb, is better than the best memory. Now it may be less than possible to evaluate with discrimination the Celtic medical lore. Some may be but the dim cobwebs of superstition and empiricism, and when the searchlight of modern science is played upon them their dusty frailty illuminates but for the moment the beams of thought and lofty rafters of bygone generations.
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The first legendary Highland physician was Farquhar Leechthe healer. He acquired his knowledge in a curious way. A doctor from the south country, seeing the lad Farquhar with a staff of hazel in his hand, bade him go back to the tree from which he cut it and get another one. He promised the lad gold and told him to watch the foot of the tree. Farquhar, drover that he was, returned to the tree in the Reay Country in Sutherland. He cut another hazel staff and then out of the foot of the tree emerged six brown serpents. The seventh was a white one. He put this one in a bottle and was rewarded with gold. He was then asked to watch over the white serpent brewing in the pot. His finger touched the brew and he licked it. Lo, he knew everything and became all wise. Thus Farquhar the drover became Farquhar the doctor (Campbell 1860).
The early beliefs were shown in more tangible form by the fact that it was customary in ancient Highland times to place a wax candle, a gold coin, a hammer, and a pair of scales with a body in the grave. The candle was to light the pilgrim across the black river of death, the coin to pay the ferryman, the hammer to knock at the door of heaven, and the scales to weigh the soul (Carmichael 1928) . The 
Druids
Early medical knowledge was in the hands of the Druidsvery wise and very knowing. They had a long novitiate which lasted some twenty years before they became consultants. They committed little to writinga virtue which, alas, is no longer with us. They used the rowan rather than the oak for their wands amidst the Highland hills. Lovers of brevity, the Druids delivered their maxim for health in three words, 'cheerfulness, temperance and exercise'. Their legacy to us includes the horoscope, the mistletoe, and certain festivalsnow holidays (McWilliam 1931) .
St Columba
The same Highland hills were to look down on the Druids disappearing like snow in summer when St Columba brought Christianity to King Brude in Inverness in AD 565. Columba had arrived in Iona in 563. Like his Master, Columba was a physician. Hewasa man ofsplendid presence, magnificent voice and wonderful fascination over the minds of men. He is virtually the Patron Saint of the Scottish Highlands. His monastery in Iona included a hospital built of wood and wattle for the reception of the sick, and there was also a herb garden.
In 565 Columba came upon the burial of a man who had been partly devoured by a monster in the River Ness. He directed one of his companions to swim across the river to fetch a coble from the other side. The monster darted after the man with a roar, but at the command of the Saint, who made the sign of the cross in the empty air, the monster retreated to the depths wherein it dwelt. The heathens there present, says his faithful chronicler, St Adamnan, were greatly astonished and magnified the God of the Christians (Barron 1951) . St Columba cured Broichan the Druid, by picking a white pebble from the bed of the River Ness. The pebble floated on water which then acquired curative properties not only for Broichan but for others. This cure symbolized the victory of the Saints over the Druids. The reliquary of St Columba, called in Gaelic the Bracbennach, a variegated peaked decorative box doubtless containing in its time healing oils, was later said to have been carried by the Scots at the battle of Bannockburn in 1314. From St Columba's time healing wells blessed by and named after the Saints were common, as were charm stones and amulets. Many rhymes, rituals and incantations of medical content were Christianized by adding a reference to the Holy Trinity.
MacBeaths and MSS 'The clouds of pride and madness and mysterious sorrow' wrote G K Chesterton, 'hang more heavily on the noble houses of Scotland than on any other of the children of men' yet the Lords of the Isles and associated nobles could well have been proud of the fact that they furthered not only the arts, but medicine. For some 400 years from the beginning of the fourteenth century they subsidized what was, in effect, a Highland and Island medical service. Charters still extant indicate the grant of lands to physicians of the name of MacBeath or Beaton. In return, attention was to be given to the health of the lieges and at least one son was to be trained to continue the practice. Aptly the Gaelic meaning of the name MacBeath or Beaton is 'Son of life' (Gillies 1911) .
The MacBeaths practised mainly in the Hebridean Islands of Islay, Mull, Skye and Uist. Their nominal ubiquity and pre-eminence were remarkable. If medical history is on occasion dull, they at least observed Lewis Carroll's precept-'You've no idea what a difference it makes mixing it with other things, such as gunpowder and sealing wax'. They did both and more. For they were in attendance when the Kings of Scotland were ill, from the days of King Robert the Bruce until James VI went to the English throne in 1603. Even then he took to London one James Beaton for 'he was a skilled empiricist'. Not only did they witness and sign important charters, but one Dr Beaton the famous physician of Mull was sitting on the upper deck of the Florida, one of the vessels of the Spanish Armada, when she blew up and sank with gold bullion aboard in Tobermory Bay in 1588. Although hurled into the water he escaped without ill.
The Royal favour shown to the MacBeaths aroused jealousy and on one occasion other doctors taking umbrage substituted bovine for the Royal urine when a Beaton was examining the King. He discovered the fraud and addressing them said, 'If you gentlemen open up His Majesty you will find him in calf'. The incident is commemorated in a Gaelic ode (Nicolson 1958) . One, Neil Beaton, had the temerity to cut a piece out of a woman's skull broader than half a crown, and by this restored her to perfect health. He also extracted the juice of plants and roots after a chemical way peculiar to himself, and in general his success was so extraordinary that people in Skye thought it due to a compact with the Devil rather than the virtue of simples (Martin 1703) . The MacBeaths were not just quacks or incantationists, but men abreast of the science of their day. Some were on the Roll of the University of Glasgow from 1512. They have left a legacy of Gaelic manuscripts dating from at least as early as 1403. Some were translations from Greece, Rome and Araby and included the Aphorisms of Hippocrates. Others were from the great medix,val medical schools of Salerno and Montpellier. DrFarquharBeaton of Skye valued his translation of Gordon's 'Lilium Medicinw' so much that if he had to cross an arm of the sea by boat he was wont to send the book round by road for safety. The MacBeaths kept a family 'medical bible' which included the essence of their translations and the added savour of pertinent comments and observations of their own. In the year 1563 it was in the possession of one John MacBeath. Dr Cameron Gillies' work called 'Regimen Sanitatis' (1911) is in fact the medical vade-mecum of the MacBeaths. Prevention of illness is stressed, as is the constitution and temperament ofthe individual patient: 'If you would be healthy cast from you heavy sorrow and be convinced it will not profit you to be angry'; 'The moderate abstinence is very high healing'; 'Good cooking is really half the digestion'; and one familiar from Druid days, 'Have a cheerful mind and moderate diet and take exercise'. There is reference to herbs and bloodletting. Indeed the surgical skill of the MacBeaths became enshrined in a proverb, 'The MacBeaths of the polished ways, slitters of bones and veins'. Gillies makes the interesting point that the word 'sanis' was then used as pertaining to the healthy. Our in-sane people today are now out of their minds. In the olden time they were out of their health or wholeness. Martin Martin But what was the real explanation of the preeminence of these Hebridean medical families? Must it not lie in their background and outlook? The answer perhaps comes from one who himself wrote, c. 1695, a quaint and curiously unique description of these Western Isles. It is in itself noteworthy that Martin Martin, a native of Skye in the remote Hebrides, was in a position in the seventeenth century to give informative addresses to the Royal Society and to produce and publish works of importance. He had the advantage for his subject of being a native with intimate knowledge of land and language. He wrote:
'The inhabitants of these Islands seem to be better versed in the book of nature than many who have greater opportunities of improvement. . . The husbandman and fisher could expect but little success without observation in their several employments, and it is by observation that the physician commonly judges the condition of his patient.... Every plant of the field, and the least particle of the smallest insect carries with it the impress of its maker and if rightly considered may read us lectures of divinity and morals. . . . The wise Solomon did not think it beneath him to write of the meanest plant as well as the tallest cedar.'
The Celts shared strongly in the belief, held by mankind from the dawn of thought until now, that in plants there is somewhere and somehow a sovereign remedy for disease. It is this book which reveals the background and characteristics of the very regions where generations of MacBeaths were reared and nurtured. It draws peculiar attention in ordinary but fascinatingly quaint language to the powers of observation and the gifts of understanding of the native Celtic people. The MacBeaths or Beatons were native Celtic people and Dr David Livingstone, the medical missionary, was descended from them. Moreover, Martin's book induced-Dr Samuel Johnson and Boswell to embark on their famous tour of the Hebrides in 1783.
Martin dealt largely with the domestic medicine of the times and some of the medicine of his time has become the folk medicine of today. Of the early hospitals there is little record, but as early as 1457 the Chancellor of Ross was appointed by King James II to visit and improve them (Comrie 1932) . Spittal near Westerdale in Caithness was one of them, but not all places of that name were hospitals as we know them. Thus Dalnaspidal in the Pass ofDrumochter, well known to this day to all who traverse the Grampians, was more a place of refuge for travellers where in the sixteenth century they were safe from the wolves which still prowled for a century after that. Some were spitals for leprosy, a disease which had afflicted King Robert the Bruce himself (Pennie 1958 Thomson 1963) .
Highlanders
In translating into the English, an exceptional and peripatetic Highlander, Sir Thomas Urquhart of Cromarty (1611-60), made an unusual contribution to the literature. A man of manic drive and invention, he translated the first three books of Rabelais. Although he was not a medical man he found Rabelais congenial, with the result that in the words of Carter (1955) 'the extraordinary fecundity of Rabelais which nevertheless expressed itself with at least some restraint and concision, blooms in English with a magnificent efflorescence due more to Urquhart than to Rabelais'. Sir Thomas, it is recorded, died of an immoderate fit of laughing on hearing that Charles II had been restored to the throne.
For the ordinary settled Highlander of the times there had been no essential change in character of the Highlands since the last effective invasion of the Norsemen in the eighth and ninth centuries. He was not necessarily an aggressive man but rather a man at home within himself. Although he had his faults the word coward was not in his language or his history. His attitude to health and heredity is shown in the old proverbs dating back over the centuries, i.e. 'Is righ gach slin' (Every healthy man is a king). Indeed how true, for is not every diseased person in some measure a slave? Or again in the fervid saying, 'May we be preserved from lawyers and doctors'. Health, the proverb said, was the estate to hand on. Of heredity the saying was that 'It will split a rock, i.e. nature is strong, nurture is strong, but nature is the stronger. Certainly the Highlander believed in choosing his parents well. He was a person of lively imagination. He filled his hills with fairies and his rivers and lochs with monsters, but one can be certain he did not overlook the fact that salmon were also there and trout, and above them on the slopes, the deer. Perhaps he has not really changed very much. Continuity does not make for history as much as change, but history was to come to the Highlands from another quarter.
Culloden
In the northern skies the Aurora Borealis, or Northern Lights, it is said, always presage storm. It would be strange if these phenomena were absent in the early months of 1746, for Culloden, the last battle of destiny on British soil, was fought in April of that year in the environs of Inverness, which in that year was afflicted with measles, smallpox and dysentery. A hat which cost 14s in London went by the name of a guinea hat, yet mutton and beef were a penny a pound, and salmon, despite protest, had been raised to 2d a lb (Lees 1897). London in 1746 had endemic malaria and a typhus epidemic (Gordon-Taylor 1945) . In 1746 Prince Charles Edward Stuart was 25. His chief medical adviser Sir Stuart Threipland was 30. William Duke of Cumberland was also 25 and his chief medical adviser Sir John Pringle was 39. The military events and wounds of war at Culloden have been described by manythe medical personalities by few.
Medical Personalities
Sir John Pringle Bt MD lived from 1707 to 1782. He was educated at St Andrews and Edinburgh Universities, and the fame of Boerhaave took him to Leiden. He survived Culloden to become President of the Royal Society, 1772-8, during which time he presented the Copley medal to Captain Cook for preserving the health of his crew, and to Professor Maskelyne for his observations on the attraction of mountains carried out on Schiehallion. Virtually founder of Army medicine, he advocated that hospitals in war should be immune from gunfire and really set the basis for the Geneva Convention of 1864 (Comrie 1932) . The third of Samuel Johnson's three pet aversions -'Whiggism, Presbyterianism and Sir John Pringle', he nevertheless appears as very fair minded. 'I know', he said, 'that our people were at great pains to decry the Prince's courage after the battle of Culloden; but that I considered as done upon a political, rather than an historical principle' (MacNaughton 1897).
Sir Stuart Threipland MD FRCPEd lived from 1716 to 1805. His Christian name betokened the family loyalty. After Culloden a presentiment unaccountably arose in his mind and he changed direction and escaped pursuit from the Hanoverians. Finally in the garb of a Presbyterian minister he reached safety. This presentiment he attributed to the Supreme Disposer of Events and the scene is commemorated in a painting by the French artist, Delacour (Fig 1) (Chambers 1880 ). Threipland's possessions are treasured. His medicine chest is in the Royal College of Physicians in Edinburgh. Another travelling chest (Fig 2) Alexander Munro miD Primus (1697-1767)4 was Professor of Anatomy at Edinburghi. Notwithstanding the fact that, like the rest of his clan, he was a Hanoverian he interceded impartially for his colleagues and former students on both sides of the campaign. Among them was Dr Archibald Cameron (1707-53), Locheil's brother (Fig 3) . He was the Jacobite who promised the Prince that if he joined the Standard he would be the last to quit. Cultured Highlland physician and gentleman, after Culloden a fugitive, he furthered the cause until his life ended publicly on the, scaffold at Tybum in 1753. His last act in life was to give a pair of steel buckles to his wife for their Fig 'Tell him from me that I send him these and not my silver ones, and that if I had gold ones I would not interestedness. So I would have him constant and dissend him the gold, but these steel ones which I wore interested in the service and defence of his king, when sculking. For steel is hard and of small value, prince and country, and neither be bribed nor it is therefore an emblem of constancy and disfrightened from his duty' (Forbes 1896).
With these words it was for Dr Cameron 'Lochaber no more' and for the Stuarts the end of a destiny. A promise was kept. He was the last to quit.
Prevalent Diseases
After Culloden typhus broke out. Diarrhoea was also frequent but for this Pringle blamed the Ness water. Before Culloden Prince Charles had pneumonia and afterwards when he was a fugitive he had dysentery. This he blamed on milk and, unusual perhaps for the Hebrides, a shortage of alcohol. He was cured by his favourite remedy, treacle. His famous saying, 'I only need the Itch to be a compleat Highlander' is taken to mean that he escaped the endemic scabies. But accounts ______ _ handed down by word of mouth to this day say that when he was in Skye 'he was scratching himself like a dog' (Macintosh 1961, personal com-Fig 2 Threlpland's polished metal travelling chest (size s l a 15 x 12 x 10 inches). In the possession of Mr Mark munication). It would certainly seem that the
Murray Threipland
Prince suffered more anxiety and discomfort from dysentery, if not from the Acarus scabiei, than he did from any fear of being betrayed by the Highlanders for the then princely sum of £30,000. Prince Charles' experience with dysentery was far from unique, as dysentery and epidemic diarrhcea were prevalent in the Highlands and Islands throughout the ages, and are referred to almost to this day as 'rud a' dol' the 'thing that's going'. Pennie (1958) has pointed out that the prevalence of dysentery may be judged by the multiplicity of treatments quoted by Martin from various parts of the Islands, i.e. brandy, powdered cuttle-fish bone, powdered coral limestone heated in the fire and quenched in milkall astringents. Mention is also made of molluca beans; these were pulverized and drunk in milk or brandy.
In general, however, disease, famine and poverty were no more rife in the Highlands than elsewhere in Europe. There was little plague. The brown rat did not reach the Highlands until 1770. And the black rat was not widespread. In 1630 Sir Robert Gordon wrote, 'There is not a ratt in Sutherland; and if they doe come thither in ships from other pairts (which often happeneth) they die presently how soon they doe smell the aire of that Cuntrey' (Gordon 1812). Measures against infection seem to have been sensible. In the late seventeenth and eighteenth centuries the danger around Inverness was from foreign ships. If suspected of infection they were put in quarantine in the Moray Firth, but smugglers went out for contraband. If they were caught the magistrates burnt the rowing boat and the goods in it. The culprit was stripped, dressed in sackcloth and with the hangman's noose round his neck, was escorted to his home. There with his family, servants, and dogs if any, he was locked in for fourteen days before being allowed out to face trial for endangering the community (MacDougall 1956, personal communication) . Smallpox was the greatest scourge of the eighteenth century. Then essentially a disease of childhood and inevitable, like measles and chickenpox, it was considered unlucky to mention the name in front of the patient and it was called 'A'bhean mhath' (the good woman). Malaria existed in Sutherland, Argyll, Skye and Tiree until the end of the eighteenth century. Sibbens, a kind of yaws brought by foreign soldiers and treated by mercury, was also fairly common then. St Kilda in its lonely isolation presented an unusually vulnerable community for not only smallpox, but even the 'boat cold', i.e. common cold brought by an incoming ship, could be fatal. Tetanus neonatorum was so rife from mid-eighteenth to midnineteenth centuries that mothers delayed preparing clothes for eight days after the birth of a child. The detention of the psychopathic Lady Grange, wife of one of the Scottish Law Lords, on the Island from 1734 to 1741 led Dr Johnson to say 'If MacLeod let it be known he had such a place for naughty ladies he might make it a very profitable island' (Boswell 1785). The later scourge of tuberculosis came to the Highlands in mid-nineteenth century and those of Celtic stock were reckoned to be particularly susceptible to the acute fulminating type.
Mental Illness
The archetypal fear and stigma of mental illness has in itself ensured that it leaves an indelible stamp on the medical history of any country. The Highlands are no exception nor the Highland moon. The old Gaelic sayings were 'Saturday's autumn moon will take frenzy seven days', and 'New moon of Saturday will take madness three days'. Rough precursors of shock treatment were practised for centuries, i.e. on Thursday the day of St Columba the patient was taken on the back of a grey horse at terrific speed and sudden circle, or dragged at speed behind a ten-oared boat (Cannichael 1928) . In the case of Isle Maree the patient was dragged three times sunwise round the Island before drinking the waters of the well. Martin mentions a blacksmith in Skye, the seventh generation so gifted, who had the art of shocking a nervous patient into cure by swinging his hammer at him but ending in a feint 'else he would be sure to cure the patient of all diseases'. Notorious indeed was a certain examiner of suspected witches around Inverness in 1662. He turned out, however, to be a woman disguised in man's clothing (MacKay 1880). By 1809 a Dr Kennedy was using a form of electricity for depression in Inverness. In 1832 MacAlpine, perhaps not without some bias, was writing, 'The sublime science of phrenology has been in use in the Highlands from time immemorial though the inhabitants of Edinburgh pique themselves on its discovery'. In 1867 Dr Aitken in Inverness described the state of one female patient who was behaving altogether like a cat thus: 'Although it may seem trivial it is a condition associated with lycanthropia or wolf madness of the middle ages which caused so much terror in countries in which it became epidemic.' Tradition therefore lingered, for Bayfield had noted the decline of this conception of lycanthropy in the early seventeenth century (Hunter & Macalpine 1963) .
Alcohol
Alcohol has long been recognized in the puritanical Highlands for its therapeutic, tranquillizing and invigorating propensities. The Hebrideans were forbidden by the Statute of Iona 1609 to import it but were allowed to distil it (Gregory 1836) . The position, of course, has long since been officially reversed. The MacBeaths mentioned its uses, and Martin (1703) said that strangers and natives alike in the Islands consumed, as a corrective for the climate, treble the quantity of their southern neighbours. Perhaps the brew of olden times was stronger than modern Scotch whisky which our Celtic neighbours, the Irish, have recently described as the best of all the soft drinks. Exaggeration spills over also into the remark that the Highland pharmacopoeia had but two remedies, sheep-dip for external ailments and whisky for internal ones. Traditionally Highland hospitality is all but synonymous with 'uisgebeatha' -the water of life. The historical viewpoint was exemplified with balance, dignity and sympathy when Captain Para Handy of the puffer Vital Spark spoke of his mate thus: 'Dougie's noo a staunch teetotaller except about the time of the Old New Year, or when he'll maybe be taking a dram for medicine. It iss a good thing for his wife; but it leaves an awful want in Barra, and them other places where they kent him in his best trum' (Munro 1931).
Folk-lore
The great Osler remarked to this Section on a commendable absence of folk-lore or gossip (McMenemey 1963) . Yet, perhaps Osler was seeing folk medicine at close range as across the narrows of a deep loch on a clear day before rain. Now folk medicine by its very survival has become a scientific curiosity. The coloursblack, white and greythe evil, the good and the mystery; the red of the sacred rowan; the healing numbers 3 and 7, the cleansing rituals of wells and running water, and of silver in the old Highland cures have more and not less significance since Frazer's 'Golden Bough ' (1922) and the advent of modern psychopathology. It was the seventh serpent, a white one, that turned Farquhar the drover into a doctor, and the seventh son was accredited with special healing powers as was the Trinity. Symbolism of almost a universal nature is seen in the cure of epilepsy by burying a black cock without a white feather on the spot of the last fit, or by drinking water from the skull of a suicide (Mitchell 1862) , in the assorted amulets as used against witchcraft and the evil eye, and cattle murrain; and in the 'corp creadha', the clay image made of one's enemy and left to disintegrate in running water (McNeill 1957) . In Highland folk-lore some of the oyster's wounds have become pearls: fungi for festering wounds; brisgein the thyroid gland of sheep for dwarfed children; for leum droma (the sore back), hyperextension by the seventh son, or one born feet first, walking up and down the prone patient's spine. Inflammation was attributed to a ghrid or microbe, in anticipation of modern science (Galbraith 1944) . Chest massage for the ailing adolescent, colourfully described as 'taking the creel stones off the lad', was used in an invigorating way in an effort to prevent tuberculosis in the mid-nineteenth century (Masson 1880).
How much is known about these old cures today? At Christmas 1963, when 500 questionnaires regarding them were issued to senior school children in the Highlands and Islands to take home and complete with the help of parents and grandparents, 270 were completed. Among the different ailments treated by the cures, warts figure 191 times, rheumatism 158, toothache 151, styes 130, sprains 88, chest diseases 83, stomach disorders 72, septic conditions 69, skin diseases 52, shingles 51, epilepsy 43, sore back 26, kidney trouble 9 and heart disease 6. The cures involve symbolism, the conception of similarity and contact as described by Frazer in the 'Golden Bough', and the use of herbs, fungi and the blessing of the Trinity, &c.; 60% of the cures had been seen used, 50 % were said to be in occasional use, and about 70 % said to have had some effect.
Unsubtle and fallacious as this approach may be, yet it shows these cures linger in the memory. Why? Haggard's dictum (1929) '80-90% of all ailments get well of themselves under fair conditions but most people imagine that such recoveries are positive cures' may go some way towards an answer. And has not the term psychosomatic brought a new scientific respectability to many an old concept? Hippocrates said 'He doth the best cures in whom most trust'. The practice of medicine of yesterday may be the folk medicine of today, but on occasion the folk medicine of today has become the scientific medicine of tomorrow. Some may have been inspired guesses, without which, Newton said, no great discovery is really ever made. Many, admittedly, were less inspired and more fanciful. Yet almost all involved faith and reassuring suggestion, allies which the most modern of medicine cannot do without. It is wrong historically to imagine that it is only in the dark and remote Hebridean Islands that the old lamps flicker beside the flames of the new. 'Never, never will I wear a copper bracelet to keep away rheumatism no matter what the Marquess of Bath, the Duchess of Norfolk or anyone else in Debrett may say', wrote 'Atticus' in the Sunday Times in the year of grace 1962. Followed closely, however, by the Marquess's own words 'I don't care what the doctors say, it works'. Faith then is surely older and younger than the centuries themselves, and is surely part of the history of medicine.
Conclusion
These glimpses of Scottish Celtic medicine are worth while only if we are in heartfelt accord with Dr Samuel Johnson: 'To judge rightly on the present one must oppose it to the past for all judgement is comparative.... If we act for ourselves to neglect the study of history is not prudent, if we are entrusted with the care of others it is not just.'
